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The interplay between angular and quantum magnetoresistance oscillations in quasi-two-
dimensional metals leads to the angular oscillations of the amplitude of quantum oscillations. This
effect becomes pronounced in high magnetic field, when the simple factorization of the angular
and quantum oscillations is not valid. The amplitude of quantum magnetoresistance oscillations
is reduced at the Yamaji angles, i.e. at the maxima of the angular magnetoresistance oscillations.
These angular beats of the amplitude of quantum oscillations resemble and may be confused with
the spin-zero effect, coming from the Zeeman splitting. The proposed effect of "false spin zeros"
becomes stronger in the presence of incoherent channels of interlayer electron transport and can be
used to separate the different contributions to the Dingle temperature and to check for violations
from the standard factorization of angular and quantum magnetoresistance oscillations.
PACS numbers: 72.15.Gd,73.43.Qt,74.70.Kn,74.72.-h
I. INTRODUCTION
Layered quasi-two-dimensional (Q2D) compounds are
of great interest to modern condensed matter physics
and comprise almost all high-temperatures supercon-
ductors, organic metals, intercalated graphites, GaAs
layered heterostructures, rare-earth tellurides and nu-
merous other natural and artificial layered conductors.
The magnetic quantum oscillations (MQO) and angu-
lar dependence of magnetoresistance (MR) are two tra-
ditional and common tools to probe the electronic struc-
ture of metals.1–3 In Q2D metals even the classical MR
shows oscillating behavior as a function of tilt angle θ of
magnetic field with respect to the normal to conduct-
ing layers,4,5 called the angular magnetoresistance os-
cillations (AMRO). Now, together with MQO, AMRO
are extensively used to study the electronic structure
in layered organic metals (see, e.g.,6–12 for reviews), in
heterostructures,13 ruthenates,14 tungsten bronze,15 and
even in cuprate high-temperature superconductors.16–21
The Fermi surface in Q2D metals has the shape of
a warped cylinder, which corresponds to the strongly
anisotropic electron dispersion
ǫ3D (k) ≈ ǫ2D (kx, ky)− 2tz cos(kzd), (1)
where ~ {kx, ky, kz} are the electron momentum com-
ponents, ~ is the Planck’s constant, d is the interlayer
distance, and the interlayer transfer integral tz is much
less than the Fermi energy EF . In some cases, es-
pecially in low-symmetry crystals, tz = tz (kx, ky) de-
pends on in-plane momentum, which affects AMRO and
MQO.22–25 However, to describe most compounds it is
sufficient to take tz (kx, ky) ≈ const. The geometrical
explanation of AMRO5 for the electron dispersion in Eq.
(1) is based on the observation that for the quadratic
and isotropic in-plane electron dispersion ǫ2D (kx, ky) =
~
2
(
k2x + k
2
y
)
/2m∗ and for tz ≈ const the cross-section ar-
eas of such warped-cylindrical Fermi surface in the first
order in tz become independent on kz for some tilt an-
gles θ = θY am of magnetic field, now called the Yamaji
angles.6–12 The Yamaji angles give the minima of the an-
gular dependence of interlayer conductivity σzz (θ) and
correspond to the zeros of the Bessel function J0 (κ),
where κ ≡ kF d tan θ and kF is the in-plane Fermi mo-
mentum. The direct calculation of interlayer conduc-
tivity from the Boltzmann transport equation in the τ -
approximation with the electron dispersion in Eq. (1)
gives26
σzz (θ)
σzz
= [J0 (κ)]
2
+ 2
∞∑
ν=1
[Jν (κ)]
2
1 + (νωcτ)
2
≡ ΦAMRO (θ) ,
(2)
where τ is the electron mean free time, and the cyclotron
frequency ωc in Q2D metals depends on the tilt angle
θ of magnetic field: ωc ≡ eBz/m
∗c = ωc0 cos θ, where
Bz is the component of magnetic field perpendicular to
conducting layers, e is the electron charge, m∗ is the ef-
fective electron mass and c is the light velocity. In Ref.26
the MQO are neglected and σzz ≈ σ
0
zz , where the inter-
layer conductivity without magnetic field
σ0zz = e
2ρF
〈
v2z
〉
τ = 2e2t2zm
∗τd/π~4, (3)
ρF = m
∗/π~2d is the 3D density of states (DoS) at the
Fermi level in the absence of magnetic field per two spin
components, and the mean squared interlayer electron
velocity along interlayer direction is
〈
v2z
〉
= 2t2zd
2/~2.
2Eq. (2) agrees with the result of Yamaji at ωcτ →∞. A
microscopic calculation of Q2D AMRO using the Kubo
formula and electron dispersion in Eq. (1), neglecting
the MQO, also gives Eq. (2) when the number of filled
Landau levels (LLs) nFLL ≫ 1.
27 Assumption σzz ≈ σ
0
zz
in Eq. (2) is valid only in weak magnetic field, such
that ωcτ ≪ 1, so that MQO are negligible and AMRO
are also weak. In strong magnetic field, ωcτ & 1, when
both AMRO and MQO are strong, Eq. (2) is, generally,
incorrect.
The standard theory of MQO and of AMRO consid-
ers these two phenomena independently, i.e. neglecting
their interplay, which is valid only in the limit of weak
MQO and AMRO.2,3 Usually, to analyze the experimen-
tal data in quasi-2D metals in the high-field limit one
applies Eq. (2) with a phenomenological replacement
σzz = σ
MQO
zz (Bz), where σ
MQO
zz (Bz) depends on mag-
netic field B only due to the MQO. Then the angular
and field dependence of σzz (B) factorize:
σzz (B) = ΦAMRO (θ) · σ
MQO
zz (B) , (4)
where ΦAMRO (θ) is given by Eq. (2) and depends on
the field strength B via the product ωcτ , and σzz =
σMQOzz (B) = σ
0
zz+ σ˜zz (B) include MQO. The oscillating
part σ˜zz of conductivity is given by a sum of MQO with
all frequencies F a = Saext~c/2πe, determined by the FS
extremal cross-section areas Saext:
1,2,28,29
σzz
σ0zz
≈
∑
a
g0,a
gtot
[
1 + 2
∞∑
k=1
Aa (k) cos
(
2πk
F a
B
− φa
)]
,
(5)
where the total density of states (DoS) at the Fermi level
gtot =
∑
a g0,a is a sum of the contributions g0,a from all
FS pockets a, and the phase shift φa ≈ π/4. The MQO
amplitudes Aa (k) depend on the FS geometry, being also
proportional to the product of three damping factors:1–3
the Dingle factor
RD (k) = exp
(
−πk
ωcτ
)
, (6)
the temperature damping factor
RT (k) =
2π2kBTk/~ωc
sinh (2π2kBTk/~ωc)
, (7)
and the spin factor RS , in Q2D metals given by
1–3
RS (k) = cos
(
πk∆Z
~ωc
)
= cos
(
πgkm∗
2me cos θ
)
, (8)
where the Zeeman splitting ∆Z = g~eB/2mec = gBµB
of electron energy is independent of θ if the electron g-
factor g does not depend on θ.31 In Q2D metals ~ωc ∝
cos θ, and the spin factor RS results to strong oscillating
angular dependence of the MQO amplitude, given by Eq.
(8), which is typical to 2D and Q2D metals and allows
measuring the electron g-factor from the so-called spin
zeros – the tilt angles θs, where the factor in Eq. (8)
becomes zero.
In Q2D metals with electron dispersion in Eq. (1) each
FS pocket is a warped cylinder, giving two FS extremal
cross-sections. At tz ≫ ~ωc the difference of these two
extremal FS cross-sections areas is much larger than the
LL separation, and one can use the 3D formula in Eq.
(5), derived in the lowest order in ~ωc/tz. The simplest
(but approximate at ~ωc ∼ tz) generalization of Eq. (5)
for ~ωc . tz, by analogy to the quasi-2D DoS,
32 is
σzz
σ0zz
≈
∑
a
g0,a
gtot
[
1 + 2
∞∑
k=1
Aa (k) cos
(
2πkF a
B
)]
, (9)
where the amplitudes
Aα (k) = (−1)
k
J0
(
4πktz
~ωc
)
RD (k)RT (k)RS (k) ,
(10)
and the summation over α in Eq. (9) is the summa-
tion over cylindrical FS pockets rather than over FS ex-
tremal cross sections a as in Eq. (5). Note that, con-
trary to Eq. (5), in Eq. (9) the phases φa are absent; in
fact these phases are contained in the Bessel’s functions
J0 (4πktz/~ωc) in the amplitudes Aα (k). At ~ωc ∼ tz
the higher-order terms in ~ωc/tz become important, and
Eqs. (9) and (10) modify33–36 (see, e.g., Eqs. (18)-(21)
of Ref.35 or Eqs. (13)-(15) of Ref.36), producing two new
physical effect: the phase shift of beats33,35 and the slow
oscillations of magnetoresistance.34,35
When MQO and AMRO are strong, their interplay
may become essential. Then not only Eqs. (2) but also
Eq. (4) may be incorrect, i.e. the conductivity is not
simply a product of the AMRO factor in Eq. (2) and
the MQO factor in Eq. (5) or (9). Recently, the influ-
ence of strong MQO on the AMRO factor in Eq. (2)
was studied.37 It was found that in the high-field limit
ωc ≫ 1/τ, tz/~ the strong MQO modify AMRO factor
in Eq. (2), keeping the AMRO period almost untouched
but changing the AMRO amplitude and its magnetic-
field dependence.37 Also the shape of Landau levels (LL),
which is not Lorentzian at ωc ≫ 1/τ, tz/~, is reflected
in the AMRO damping. For example, for Gaussian LL
shape the terms with ν 6= 0 are stronger damped than
in Eq. (2) and given by Eq. (33) of Ref.37, which in-
creases the AMRO amplitude. Thus, the interplay be-
tween MQO and AMROmay be considerable at ωcτ ≫ 1.
In the present paper we study the influence of AMRO
on MQO, especially on the angular dependence of the
amplitude of MQO of magnetoresistance. We show that
this influence is rather strong, and in high magnetic field,
at ωc ≫ 1/τ, tz/~, may lead to a new qualitative phe-
nomenon – the false spin zeros of MQO of MR.
3II. THE MODEL AND GENERAL FORMULAS
A. Two-layer model
To study the influence of AMRO on MQO, we con-
sider strongly anisotropic Q2D metals in a high mag-
netic field, when ωc ≫ 1/τ, tz/~ and both AMRO and
MQO are strong. In this limit, to calculate the interlayer
conductivity σzz one can apply the two-layer model,
37–39
where σzz is calculated as a tunnelling conductivity be-
tween two adjacent conducting layers using Kubo formula
with electron Green’s function taken inside 2D conduct-
ing layer with disorder (see Appendix A). It was shown
that this two-layer model is equivalent to the 3D mod-
els with strongly anisotropic electron dispersion ǫ3D (k)
if ωc ≫ 1/τ, tz/~.
40 Then
σzz (T ) =
1
2
∑
s=±1
ˆ
dε [−n′F (ε)]σzz (ε+ s∆Z) , (11)
where n′F (ε) = −1/{4T cosh
2 [(ε− µ)/2T ]} is the deriva-
tive of the Fermi distribution function, µ = EF is the
chemical potential of electrons, and37
σzz (ε)
σ0zz
=
2Γ0~ωc
π
∑
n,p∈Z
Z(n, p)×
×ImG(ε, n)ImG(ε, n+ p). (12)
Here the function Z comes from the overlap of electron
wave functions on adjacent layers, producing AMRO, and
is given by Eq. (12) of Ref.37, which coincides with
the square of Eq. (9) in Ref.41. The interlayer con-
ductivity in the absence of magnetic field is given by
σ0zz = 2e
2τ0m
∗t2zd/π~
4, and Γ0 = ~/2τ0. Eq. (12) is
valid for arbitrary electron Green’s functions
G(ε, n) =
1
ε− ~ωc(n+ 1/2)− Σ(ε)
, (13)
which contain the self-energy part Σ(ε) determined by
disorder. Below we neglect the electron-electron (e-e) in-
teraction, which can be used only when many LL are
filled, nFLL = ⌈µ/~ωc⌉ ≫ 1, and the e-e interaction is ef-
fectively screened.42,43 In this limit nFLL ≫ 1 the function
Z(n, p) simlifies27,37
Z(n, p) ≈ Z(nFLL, p) ≈ J
2
p (kF d tan θ) ≡ J
2
p (κ) . (14)
With notations Γ(ε) = |ImΣ (ε)| = −ImΣR (ε) and
ε∗ ≡ ε−ReΣ(ε), the imaginary part of the electron
Green’s function is
ImG(ε, n) = −Γ(ε)/
[
(ε∗ − ~ωc(n+ 1/2))
2 + Γ2(ε)
]
,
(15)
Using also the notations ε∗ ≡ ε−ReΣ(ε), γ0 = 2πΓ0/~ωc,
γ ≡ 2π |ImΣ(ε)| /~ωc, and α ≡ 2πε
∗/~ωc, from Eqs.
(12)-(15) one obtains
σzz(ε)
σ0zz
=
Γ0
Γ(ε)
∞∑
p=−∞
Sp [Jp (κ)]
2
, (16)
where
S0 ≡
∑
n∈Z
(2/π)~ωcΓ
3[(
ε∗ − ~ωc
(
n+ 1
2
))2
+ Γ2
]2 = (17)
=
sinh(γ)
cos(α) + cosh(γ)
− γ
1 + cos(α) cosh(γ)
(cos(α) + cosh(γ))2
in agreement with Eq. (23) of Ref.36, and for p 6= 0
Sp ≡
∑
n∈Z
(2/π)~ωcΓ
3[
(ε∗ − ~ωc (n+ 1/2))
2
+ Γ2
]×
×
1[
(ε∗ − ~ωc (n+ p+ 1/2))
2
+ Γ2
] =
=
sinh(γ)
(cos(α) + cosh(γ)) [1 + (pπ/γ)2]
. (18)
Equations (16)-(18) give both AMRO and MQO for ar-
bitrary (unknown yet) electron self-energy Σ (ε).
At γ ≫ 1 (weak field limit) the second term is Eq.
(17) is exponentially small, so that S0 in Eq. (17) is the
same as Sp in Eq. (18) at p = 0. Hence, as expected, at
γ ≫ 1 we confirm Eqs. (2) and (4). However, at γ ≪ 1
(high-field limit) the second term in Eq. (17) is impor-
tant, and the function S0 in Eq. (17) becomes completely
different from Sp(p = 0) in Eq. (18). This means that at
γ ≪ 1 Eqs. (2) and (4) are not valid for any self-energy
part Σ (ε). The difference between the functions S0 and
Sp(p = 0), leadinig to the violation of Eqs. (2) and (4),
is illustrated in Fig. 1 at |ImΣ (ε)| = Γ0 = const and
is clearly seen already from the expansions of S0 and of
Sp(p = 0) at γ → 0:
S0 (γ → 0) =
2− cos(α)
[1 + cos(α)]2
γ3
3
+O[γ]5, (19)
Sp
∣∣∣∣γ→0,
p=0
=
γ
1 + cos(α)
−
2− cos(α)
[1 + cos(α)]2
γ3
6
+O[γ]5.
For example, in the minima of MQO of conductivity, i.e.
at α = 0, Eq. (19) shows that the function S0 is much
smaller than Sp(p = 0) at γ → 0:
S0
∣∣∣∣γ→0,
α=0
≈
γ3
12
≪ Sp
∣∣∣∣∣∣γ→0,p=0
α=0
≈
γ
2
. (20)
These expansions (19) and (20) are valid at any α except
the proximity of the point α = π, where the denominator
in (19) vanishes. At α = π and γ → 0 the expansion of
Eqs. (17) and (18) gives
S0
∣∣∣γ→0,
α=pi
≈
4
γ
, Sp
∣∣∣∣∣γ→0,p=0
α=pi
≈
2
γ
, (21)
i.e. in the maxima of MQO at γ → 0 the function S0 is
only twice larger than Sp(p = 0).
4FIG. 1: (Color on-line) The comparison of the functions
S0 (Bz) (solid green line) and Sp (Bz) at p = 0 (dashed red
line), given by Eqs. (17) and (18) at |ImΣ(ε)| = Γ0 = const
and α = 20γ. Both functions show oscillations around the
same background, but the amplitude of the oscillations of
S0 (Bz) are much stronger at γ ≪ 1. The dotted blue line
gives 2Sp (p = 1) for comparison.
As was shown in Refs.35,36, the function S0 differs from
Sp(p = 0) because of the extra term G
2
R in the Kubo
formula for conductivity. This term contributes only a
second-order poles in the integrand over ε, which does
not affect the result at zero magnetic field but contributes
the term ∼ γ to the amplitudes of MQO harmonics of
conductivity.35,36
B. Electron Green’s function and self energy
The expression (13) for the electron Green’s function
contains the self-energy Σ (ε), which at low temperature
mainly comes from the scattering on impurity potential
Vi (r) =
∑
j
Uδ3 (r− rj) . (22)
The impurities are assumed to be short-range (point-
like) and randomly distributed with volume concentra-
tion ni. The scattering by this impurity potential is spin-
independent. In the non-crossing (self-consistent single-
site) approximation the electron self-energy satisfies the
following equation:44
Σ(ε) =
niU
1− UG (ε)
, (23)
where the averaged Green’s function in the coinciding
points36,45
G (ε) =
∑
n,ky,kz
G (ε, n) =
gLL
d
+∞∑
n=0
G (ε, n) (24)
≈
gLL
d
+∞∑
n=−∞
1
ε− ~ωc(n+ 1/2)− Σ(ε)
(25)
= −
πgLL
~ωcd
tan
[
π
ε− Σ(ε)
~ωc
]
. (26)
The summation over ky in Eq. (24) gives the LL de-
generacy gLL = eBz/2π~c, and the summation over kz
gives 1/d. Strictly speaking, in Eqs. (24) the summation
over n must be cut at nmax ∼ W/~ωc, where W ∼ µ
is the band width, as the expression logarithmically di-
verges. Similarly, in Eq. (25) we extended the summa-
tion over n from −∞, because the neglected difference∑0
n=−∞G (ε, n) ≈ ln (W/µ) /~ωc = const does not affect
observable quantities. In the self-consistent Born approx-
imation (SCBA), used below, the neglected difference is
equivalent to the constant shift of chemical potential.
It is convenient to use the normalized electron Green’s
function
g (ε) ≡ G (ε) ~ωcd/πgLL. (27)
To obtain the monotonic growth of longitudinal interlayer
magnetoresistance39,40,46 and other qualitative physical
effects37, the SCBA is sufficient, which instead of Eq.
(23) gives
Σ(ε)− niU = niU
2G (ε) = Γ0g (ε) . (28)
Here we used that the zero-field level broadening is Γ0 =
πniU
2ν3D = πniU
2gLL/(d~ωc) = ~/2τ0. Below we also
neglect the constant energy shift niU in Eq. (28), which
does not affect physical quantities as conductivity.
Eqs. (26)-(28) give the equations on the Green’s func-
tion g ≡ g (ε):
Img =
sinh (γ0Img)
cosh (γ0Img) + cos (α)
=
γ
γ0
, (29)
Reg =
− sin (α)
cosh (γ0Img) + cos (α)
, (30)
or the equations for the electron self-energy ΣR(ε):
γ
γ0
=
sinh (γ)
cosh (γ) + cos (α)
, (31)
δ ≡ α−
2πε
~ωc
=
γ0 sin (α)
cosh (γ) + cos (α)
. (32)
Here we have used the notations introduced after Eq.
(15). The solution of Eq. (31) gives ImΣ(α), while Eq.
(32) allows to find α (ε) and ReΣ(ε). The system of Eqs.
(31) and (32) differs from Eq. (30) of Ref.36 even in the
absence of electron reservoir (at R = 0), because in Eq.
(30) of Ref.36 the oscillating real part of the electron self
energy is neglected, which leads to a different dependence
of σzz(Bz).
40
Eq. (31) allows to find the value γ0c, when the LLs be-
come isolated in SCBA, i.e. when the DoS and ImΣR(ε)
between LLs become zero. In the middle between two
adjacent LLs cos (α) = 1, and equation (31) for γmin at
conductivity minima becomes:
γmin
γ0
=
sinh (γmin)
cosh (γmin) + 1
= tanh (γmin/2) . (33)
5This equation always has a trivial solution γ = 0.
However, at γ0 > γ0c = 2, corresponding to πΓ0 > ~ωc,
Eq. (33) also has a non-zero solution. This nonzero
solution means a finite DoS at energy between LLs, i.e.
at πΓ0 < ~ωc in SCBA the LLs become isolated, which
affects physical observables, e.g. leads to a monotonic
growth of σzz(Bz).
45
In middle of LL cos (α) = −1, and equation (31) for
γmax at conductivity maxima becomes:
γmax
γ0
=
sinh (γmax)
cosh (γmax)− 1
= coth (γmax/2) . (34)
This equation always has a non-zero solution.
Any additional Fermi-surface parts, which are not re-
sponsible for the given MQO, create an extra density
of states (DoS) at the Fermi level. This additional DoS
does not oscillate with the same frequency and acts as an
electron reservoir,36,47,48 smearing the MQO. This addi-
tional DoS does not oscillate at all if it comes from open
Fermi-surface parts. In this case Eq. (31) modifies to
γ
γ0
=
(
sinh (γ)
cosh (γ) + cos (α)
+R
)
/ (1 +R) , (35)
similar to Eq. (24) of Ref.36, where R is the ratio of the
reservoir DoS to the average DoS on the Fermi-surface
pocket responsible for MQO.
III. INTERPLAY BETWEEN ANGULAR AND
QUANTUM MAGNETIC OSCILLATIONS
The influence of MQO on AMRO was already stud-
ied recently.37 In this section we analyze the influence of
AMRO on MQO of interlayer conductivity using the for-
mulas in the previous section II. As it was shown in Sec.
IIA, the violation of Eqs. (2) and (4) and new interesting
effects appear only in the high-field limit γ ≪ 1 and only
because of the difference between the functions S0 and
Sp (p = 0) given by Eqs. (17) and (18). In this section
we consider two limiting cases: (i) the limit of large elec-
tron reservoir, when γ ≈ const, and (ii) the limit of zero
electron reservoir, when there are no other Fermi-surface
pockets except the one responsible for MQO.
A. Limit of large electron reservoir and
|ImΣ(ε)| ≈ const
The violation of Eqs. (2) and (4) should be strongest
in the minima and maxima of conductivity MQO, where
the the functions S0 and Sp (p = 0) are most different (see
Fig. 1). Additionally, the violation of Eqs. (2) and (4)
is expected to be most evident near the Yamaji angles,
where the term with p = 0 in Eq. (16) is reduced as
compared to the terms with p 6= 0.
FIG. 2: (Color on-line) The comparison of the new for-
mula for conductivity σnewzz (Bz), given by Eqs. (16)-(18)
and shown by solid blue line, with σoldzz (Bz), given by Eqs.
(4),(2) with σMQOzz (B) = σ
0
zzS0 (Bz) and shown by dashed
red line. For this comparison we take three different values
of κ ≡ kFd tan θ: κ1 = 1, κ2 = 2, and κ3 = 2.405. The lat-
ter corresponds to the first Yamaji angle. The inserts show
resistivity Rzz(Bz) ≈ 1/σzz(Bz).
To check how strong are these deviations from Eqs.
(2) and (4) at |ImΣ (ε)| ≈ const, in Fig. 2 we com-
pare σnewzz (ε) calculated using Eqs. (16)-(18) and σ
old
zz (ε)
calculated using Eqs. (4),(2) and Eq. (23) of Ref.36,
i.e. σMQOzz (B) = σ
0
zzS0. From this comparison one sees
that indeed the notable violation from Eqs. (2) and (4)
6appears at |ImΣ (ε)| ≈ const only near the Yamaji an-
gles. These deviations do not change the frequency or the
phase of MQO, but considerably reduce their amplitude.
This decrease of MQO amplitude near the Yamaji an-
gles as compared to the prediction of Eqs. (2) and (4) is
even more clear on the magnetoresistance Rzz ≈ 1/σzz,
shown in the inserts to Fig. 2. Our result that in the
Yamaji angles the MQO amplitude decreases contradicts
the general opinion that the magnetoresistance oscilla-
tions should be stronger in the Yamaji angles because
the system becomes effectively two-dimensional. Fig. 2
also illustrate a strong influence of AMRO on the ampli-
tude of MQO.
The angular dependence of conductivity and of mag-
netoresistance as a functions of the tilt angle θ for a con-
stant magnetic field strength B0, calculated using Eqs.
(11),(16)-(18), are plotted in Fig. 3 at two temperatures:
T = 0.1Γ0 (blue solid line) and at T = 0.4Γ0 (red dashed
line). EF = 201Γ0 and ωc0τ0 = 5 at θ = 0. The fast
quantum oscillations come from the angular dependence
of normal-to-layer component Bz = B0 cos θ of magnetic
field, which enters the MQO. According to the above an-
alytical estimates, the amplitude of MQO considerably
decreases near the Yamaji angles, which in Fig. 3 is seen
as the angular oscillations of the amplitude of MQO. In
the analysis of experimental data on magnetoresistance
such beats of the MQO amplitude may be mistakenly
interpreted as spin zeros. We suggest the name false
spin zeros for this phenomenon of the angular beats of
MQO amplitude due to the interplay between AMRO
and MQO in quasi-2D metals. Increasing of temperature
damps the MQO, but these ”false spin zeros” are still
visible.
FIG. 3: (Color on-line) The angular dependence of conduc-
tivity (main figure) and magnetoresistance (insert figure) at
kF d = 3, ωc0τ0 = 5 and at three temperatures: T = 0.1Γ0
(blue solid line), T = 0.5Γ0 (red dashed line), and T = Γ0
(green dotted line). The minima of MQO amplitude, arising
from the influence of AMRO on MQO, may be erroneously
treated as spin-zeros.
The false spin zeros become even more pronounced if
one takes into account the incoherent channels of inter-
layer conductivity, which come from crystal imperfec-
tions, from resonance impurities between the conduct-
ing layers,49–51 or from polaron tunnelling52,53. The in-
coherent channels produce additional term σizz for the
interlayer conductivity. This term has neither angular
nor quantum oscillations and shifts conductivity in Fig.
3 upward by a constant. The total conductivity is a
sum of the coherent and incoherent conductivity chan-
nels: σtotzz = σ
coh
zz +σ
i
zz. Usually, in clean metals the ratio
σizz/σ0 ≪ 1. In Fig. 4 we plot the angular dependence
of interlayer magnetoresistance Rzz = 1/σ
tot
zz for two dif-
ferent values of this ratio: σizz/σ0 = 0.04 (Fig. 4a) and
σizz/σ0 = 0.2 (Fig. 4b). The magnetic field strength in
Fig. 4 corresponds to ωc0τ0 = 5 at θ = 0, and kF d = 3.
The false spin zeros, seen as the angular beats of MQO
amplitude, in Fig. 4 are clearer than in Fig. 3.
FIG. 4: (Color on-line) The angular dependence of magne-
toresistance in the presence of incoherent channel of inter-
layer conductivity at σizz = 0.04σ0 (Fig. a) and σ
i
zz = 0.2σ0
(Fig. b) for three temperatures T = 0.1Γ0 (blue solid line),
T = 0.5Γ0 (red dashed line), and T = Γ0 (green dotted line).
The long-range disorder, which have the length scale
greater than the magnetic length, affects the MQO am-
plitude differently from the short-range disorder.41 The
macroscopic sample inhomogeneities locally shift the
Fermi level and damp the MQO similar to the temper-
7ature smearing of the Fermi level. However, this type
of disorder keeps the AMRO amplitude unchanged, sim-
ilar to the amplitude of the so-called slow oscillations
of magnetoresistance.34,35 Using these slow oscillations
in organic metals it was shown34 that the contribution
T inhD of such sample inhomogeneities to the total Dingle
temperature TD of MQO exceeds more than four times
the contribution T ∗D to the Dingle temperature from the
short-range disorder. This information is helpful to un-
derstand the nature of disorder in various compounds.
The observation of slow oscillations requires that the
Landau-level separation ~ωc is less than the interlayer
transfer integral tz but exceeds the Dingle temperature,
i.e. tz > ~ωc > Γ0. In very anisotropic compounds,
where tz . Γ0, this condition cannot be satisfied, and the
slow oscillations are very difficult to observe. However,
just in this limiting case the comparison of the amplitudes
of AMRO and MQO allows to determine the contribution
T inhD of these sample inhomogeneities from experimen-
tal data on magnetoresistance, because the amplitude of
AMRO is not affected by T inhD contrary to the amplitude
of MQO. The observation of false spin zeros in the ampli-
tude of MQO and their temperature evolution increases
the accuracy of such extraction of various contributions
to the Dingle temperature from experimental data.
FIG. 5: (Color on-line) The maxima (solid blue line) and
minima (dashed red line) of quantum oscillations of interlayer
conductivity (main panel) and of magnetoresistance (insert
figure) calculated in SCBA in the absence of electron reservoir
as function of the tilt angle θ of magnetic field at kF d = 3
and γ0 = 2. These plots give the angular dependence of the
envelope of MQO.
B. Conductivity in the absence of electron
reservoir
In the absence of electron reservoir the electron Green’s
function and self-energy are given by Eqs. (29)-(32). In
this limit, to calculate conductivity one needs to solve the
self-consistency equation (31) for the self energy, which
can be done only numerically. In the minima and maxima
of MQO of conductivity Eq. (31) simplifies to Eqs. (33)
and (34) correspondingly, which are convenient to calcu-
late the envelope of MQO, shown in Fig. 5 for kFd = 3
and γ0 = π/ωcτ0 = 2. In Fig. 6 we plot the normalized
amplitude of MQO of conductivity
(
σmaxzz − σ
min
zz
)
/σ0 for
kFd = 3 and for various values of γ0. In Fig. 7 we
plot the normalized amplitude of MQO of conductivity(
σmaxzz − σ
min
zz
)
/σ0 for γ0 = 3 and for various values of
kFd. These plots show that the false spin zeros are more
pronounced at larger kFd, when AMRO are faster, and
are easier observed at γ0 < 4. Note, that in both limiting
cases, i.e. at large and at zero electron reservoir, the pro-
posed "false spin zeros" only decrease the amplitude of
MQO but do not produce the phase inversion of MQO.
Thus, contrary to the true spin zeros, given by the factor
Rs in Eq. (8), which changes the sign and thus leads to
the phase shift of MQO by π, the false spin zeros are not
strong enough to make such inversion of MQO. This dif-
ference can be used to distinguish between the true and
the false spin zeros on experimental data.
FIG. 6: (Color on-line) Angular dependence of relative am-
plitude
(
σmaxzz − σ
min
zz
)
/σ0 of the oscillations of interlayer con-
ductivity at kF d = 3 for various γ0 calculated in SCBA in the
absence of electron reservoir.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we analyze the influence of the angular
oscillations of magnetoresistance (AMRO) in quasi-2D
metals on its quantum oscillations. We show that the
previous assumption of factorization of these two types of
oscillations, given by Eq. 4 and usually applied to analyze
experimental data, violates in high magnetic field when
ωcτ & 1. The strongest violation of Eq. 4 is near the
Yamaji angles (AMRO maxima), where the amplitude of
MQO is strongly reduced. This interplay of AMRO and
MQO at ωcτ & 1 leads to the new qualitative effect – the
oscillations (beats) of the amplitude of MQO as func-
tion of the tilt angle θ of magnetic field. These angular
8FIG. 7: (Color on-line) Angular dependence of relative am-
plitude
(
σmaxzz − σ
min
zz
)
/σ0 of oscillations of interlayer conduc-
tivity for various kF d at γ0 = 3 calculated in SCBA.
minima of MQO amplitude, originating from AMRO and
called "false spin zeros", may be erroneously treated as
true spin zeros and lead to the incorrect determination of
the electron g-factor from MQO. The proposed false spin
zeros do not produce the phase inversion of MQO and
thus can be distinguished from the true spin zeros. The
false spin zeros are more pronounced at larger values of
ωcτ (see Fig. 6) and at larger values of kFd, when AMRO
have larger frequency (see Fig. 7). The incoherent chan-
nels of interlayer conductivity also make the proposed
effect of "false spin zeros" stronger, which is seen from
the comparison shown in Figs. 3 and 4. The false spin
zeros may help to determine the contribution of such in-
coherent channel to the total interlayer conductivity from
experimental data. The comparison of the amplitude of
angular and quantum oscillations may help to determine
the nature of disorder which contributes to the Dingle
temperature.
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Appendix A: The two-layer model
In this appendix we remind the formulation and basic
formulas of the two-layer model for interlayer conduc-
tivity, developed in Refs.37–39. The one-electron Hamil-
tonian in layered metals with small interlayer coupling
consists of the 3 terms
Hˆ = Hˆ0 + Hˆt + HˆI . (A1)
The first term Hˆ0 is the 2D free electron Hamiltonian
summed over all layers j and all quantum numbers {m}
of electrons in magnetic field on a 2D conducting layer:
Hˆ0 =
∑
m,j
ǫ2D (m) c
+
m,jcm,j,
where ǫ2D (m) = ǫn = ~ωc (n+ 1/2) is the correspond-
ing free electron dispersion, and c+m(cm) are the electron
creation (annihilation) operators in the state {m}. The
second term in Eq. (A1) gives the coherent electron tun-
nelling between two adjacent layers:
Hˆt = 2tz
∑
j
ˆ
d2r[Ψ†j(r)Ψj−1(r) + Ψ
†
j−1(r)Ψj(r)],
(A2)
where Ψj(x, y) and Ψ
†
j(x, y) are the creation (annihila-
tion) operators of an electron on the layer j at the point
(x, y). This interlayer tunnelling Hamiltonian is called
"coherent" because it conserves the in-plane electron mo-
mentum during the interlayer tunnelling. The last term
HˆI is the impurity potential Vi (r), e.g. given by Eq.
(22).
In the strongly anisotropic almost 2D limit, tz ≪
Γ, ~ωc, the interlayer hopping tz can be considered as
a perturbation for the periodic stack of uncoupled 2D
metallic layers. The interlayer conductivity σzz, associ-
ated with the Hamiltonian (A2), can be calculated using
the Kubo formula as a tunnelling conductivity between
two adjacent conducting layers j and j + 1:38,39
σzz =
4e2t2zd
π~
ˆ
dε [−n′F (ε)]
ˆ
d2r 〈ImG(r, j, ε)〉
× 〈ImG(−r, j + 1, ε)〉 , (A3)
where the electron Green’s function G(r, j, ε) on the
metallic layer j includes the scattering by impurities. The
angular brackets in Eq. (A3) mean averaging over impu-
rity configurations. Assuming the impurity distributions
on adjacent layer are uncorrelated, the impurity averag-
ing for each Green’s function in Eq. (A3) is performed
independently.54 Then the averaged Green’s function de-
pends only on the difference r of the two coordinates:
〈G(r1, r2, j, ε)〉 = 〈G(r, j, ε)〉, where r = r2 − r1.
The AMRO of interlayer conductivity in Eq. (A3)
appear because in a magnetic field B = (Bx, 0, Bz) =
(B sin θ, 0, B cos θ), tilted by the angle θ to the normal to
conducting layers, the Green’s functions on two adjacent
layers acquire the phase shift (see Eq. (49) of Ref.38):
GR(r, j + 1, ε) = GR(r, j, ε) exp {ieΛ (r) /~} , (A4)
where
Λ (r) = −yBxd = −yBd sin θ. (A5)
In the so-called ”non-crossing” approximation, where the
electron self-energy contains only diagrams without inter-
sections of impurity lines, the averaged Green’s function
on each layer factorizes to (see Appendix in Ref.39 for the
proof)
G(r1, r2, ε) =
∑
n,ky
Ψ0∗n,ky (r2)Ψ
0
n,ky
(r1)G (ε, n) . (A6)
9Then the integration over r in Eq. (A3) can be performed analytically and gives37 Eqs. (12) and (14).
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